Phosphorylation of Tobacco mosaic virus movement protein (TMV-MP) at three carboxyterminal Ser/Thr sites negatively regulates TMV-MP gating function and viral spread in Nicotiana tabacum but not in Nicotiana benthamiana, indicating a host dependant inactivation strategy. Here, we examine the effect of mimicking carboxyterminal phosphorylation on cell-to-cell transport of TMV-MP protein itself in host plants Nicotiana clevelandii, N. benthamiana, Nicotiana glutinosa and N. tabacum. Since TMV-MP transport function was inactivated only in N. tabacum, this host was chosen to explore the contribution of individual carboxyterminal phosphorylation sites. Selective mimicking of phosphorylation at one site enhances TMV-MP cell-to-cell transport, whereas a negative effect requires mimicking of phosphorylation at two or three sites. Potentially, during viral infection in N. tabacum, MP phosphorylation may occur sequentially: first, MP phosphorylation at a single site might ensure effective viral movement; only thereafter, further phosphorylation events may lead to inactivation of TMV-MP transport function.
Introduction
Plant viruses encode movement proteins required to mediate cell-to-cell spread of the virus via plasmodesmata (Lazarowitz and Beachy, 1999; Lucas, 1995; McLean and Zambryski, 2000; Tzfira et al., 2000; Waigmann et al., 2004) . Tobacco mosaic virus (TMV), a virus with a (+) ssRNA genome encodes one of the best-studied movement proteins, TMV-MP. Several biochemical and cell biological features of TMV-MP were revealed: TMV-MP binds singlestranded nucleic acids, (Citovsky et al., 1990) interacts with the tubulin and actin-based cytoskeleton, (Heinlein et al., 1995; McLean et al., 1995) associates to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), (Heinlein et al., 1998; Mas and Beachy, 1999; Reichel and Beachy, 1998) localizes to and increases the SEL of plasmodesmata (Waigmann et al., 1994; Wolf et al., 1989) and moves between cells itself (Crawford and Zambryski, 2001; Kotlizky et al., 2001; Waigmann and Zambryski, 1995) . In the current model, TMV-MP is proposed to form complexes with genomic TMV-RNA (vRNA) and move these complexes from ER-associated sites of synthesis throughout the cell, perhaps via the cytoskeletal network, towards plasmodesmata. There, TMV-MP increases plasmodesmal permeability, and the vRNA-TMV-MP complex is transported through the enlarged plasmodesmal channels into adjacent cells. (Heinlein, 2002a; Heinlein and Epel, 2004; Lazarowitz and Beachy, 1999; Tzfira et al., 2000) .
The complex subcellular localization patterns and transport processes most likely require regulation of TMV-MP activity. An effective mechanistic basis to modulate/regulate the MP's activities would be a series of phosphorylation/ dephosphorylation events executed by cellular kinases and phosphatases. Indeed, increasing evidence demonstrates that TMV-MP and other viral MPs exist as phosphoproteins in plant cells, and that their phosphorylation status specifies specific sets of functions (for review, see Waigmann et al., 2004) . In vivo experiments in protoplasts indicate multiple phosphorylation events in regions 61-114 and 212-231 of the 268 amino acids long TMV-MP (Haley et al., 1995) . Phosphorylation at one of these internal regions, at Thr 104, has recently been confirmed in vitro with an ER-associated kinase activity residing in microsomal fractions derived from Nicotiana tabacum leaves (Karger et al., 2003) . Phosphorylation at this residue, although not essential for function, may constitute a way of inactivating the MP, since mimicking phosphorylation at Thr 104 strongly inhibited local lesion development and delayed systemic spread of TMV in N. tabacum (Karger et al., 2003) .
So far, the best-studied TMV-MP phosphorylation event is carboxyterminal phosphorylation at amino acid residues Ser 258, Thr 261, and Ser 265 by a cell wall associated kinase which takes place in vitro (Citovsky et al., 1993) and in vivo . When TMV-MP carboxyterminal phosphorylation at all three sites was mimicked by negatively charged amino acid substitutions, MP lost its ability to gate plasmodesmata in microinjection studies and TMV encoding the phosphorylation mimicking MP mutant was unable to spread in inoculated tobacco plants . The negative regulatory effect of TMV-MP phosphorylation on MP function was host-dependent, occurring in host N. tabacum but not in Nicotiana benthamiana even though the kinase activity was present in both hosts. Thus, carboxyterminal phosphorylation was suggested to represent a host-dependent regulatory mechanism for inactivating the TMV-MP gating function in order to minimize detrimental effects of MP on the host metabolism.
TMV-MP phosphorylation may control additional events in the viral life cycle such as translation/replication of viral RNA. In vitro-formed complexes between TMV-MP and TMV RNA which are nontranslatable and nonreplicable in vitro and in isolated plant protoplasts became translatable when phosphorylated by cell wall enriched fractions from N. tabacum (Karpova et al., 1997 (Karpova et al., , 1999 . Although not conclusively shown, the use of cell wall-enriched fractions as kinase source suggests that phosphorylation at the carboxyterminal sites of TMV-MP might reconvert the complexes into a translation and replication competent form. Thus, it is tempting to speculate that carboxyterminal phosphorylation of TMV-MP may act as a molecular switch between viral spread and replication/translation .
The closely related MP of Tomato mosaic virus (ToMV-MP) is also phosphorylated by endogenous kinase(s). Depending on assay conditions, phosphorylation was reported at either internal sites Ser 37 and Ser 238 (Kawakami et al., 1999) or at the very carboxyterminus at Thr 256 and Ser 261 (Matsushita et al., 2000 (Matsushita et al., , 2003 . Functional analysis of ToMV-MP phosphorylation has focused on internal sites Ser 37 and Ser 238, and suggests that phosphorylation of Ser 238 is not important for infectivity, whereas presence and/or phosphorylation of Ser 37 are required to maintain infectivity. Mutation of Ser 37 to Ala was correlated to a loss of distinct subcellular localization patterns such as peripheral puncta and filaments commonly observed for wild type ToMV-MP (Kawakami et al., 1999 (Kawakami et al., , 2003 . Thus, presence and/or phosphorylation at Ser 37 profoundly impacts subcellular distribution of ToMV-MP. The relevance of subcellular distribution for MP function was further underlined in naturally occurring functional revertants to the Ser37Ala mutant, which were characterized by restoration of wild type-like subcellular distribution (Kawakami et al., 2003) .
Besides its functional role in viral infections, carboxyterminal phosphorylation of TMV-MP represents a model system to study regulation of plasmodesmal transport. Thus, we have investigated the effect of carboxyterminal phosphorylation on subcellular distribution and cell-to-cell transport of the TMV-MP protein itself in systemic host plants Nicotiana clevelandii, N. benthamiana, N. tabacum and local lesion host Nicotiana glutinosa. First, we show that kinase activity phosphorylating the three carboxyterminal sites is also present in hosts N. clevelandii and N. glutinosa. In functional studies, a clear negative effect of carboxyterminal phosphorylation on cell-to-cell transport of TMV-MP was observable only in host N. tabacum, but not in the other three hosts. Therefore, N. tabacum was chosen to explore the impact of individual sites within this multisite phosphorylation domain. Results indicate that mimicking phosphorylation at one site maintains or even enhances TMV-MP cell-to-cell transport activity, whereas a negative regulatory effect requires mimicking phosphorylation at two or three sites. In a model, we suggest that in N. tabacum phosphorylation may occur sequentially: first, phosphorylation at a single site ensures effective MP movement through plasmodesmata; only then, when the MP has already successfully fulfilled its function in viral movement, further phosphorylation events lead to inactivation of the MP's transport function. Such a sequential phosphorylation strategy would also provide a solution to the paradox that TMV is able to efficiently infect N. tabacum in the presence of the phosphorylation based inactivation mechanism.
Results

Biochemical characterization of phosphorylation sites in different hosts
So far, carboxyterminal phosphorylation sites Ser258, Thr261 and Ser265 of TMV-MP have been characterized for hosts N. tabacum and N. benthamiana (Citovsky et al., 1993; Waigmann et al., 2000) . Here, we additionally evaluated presence and site specificity of the TMV-MP phosphorylating kinase activity in hosts N. clevelandii and N. glutinosa. Wild type TMV-MP and mutant proteins Del7, Sb9, Sb4, Sb5, and Sb6 were produced in Escherichia coli (Citovsky et al., 1993) . Del7 is a carboxyterminally truncated TMV-MP mutant lacking amino acids 225-268 (Fig. 1) where the carboxyterminal phosphorylation domain has been deleted. In mutant Sb9, all three phosphorylated Ser/Thr residues are replaced by aspartate to mimic the effects of phosphorylation (Fig. 1) . In mutants Sb4, Sb5, and Sb6, two sites are replaced by alanine and only one of the potential phosphorylation sites is left unchanged (Ser258 in Sb4, Thr261 in Sb5, Ser265 in Sb6) (Citovsky et al., 1993) . Sb4, Sb5, and Sb6 were designed to test each of the three Ser/Thr residues individually for phosphorylation.
Cell wall enriched fractions from N. clevelandii and N. glutinosa were incubated with purified TMV-MP (mutant) proteins ( Fig. 2A ) in the presence of gP 32 -ATP (Citovsky et al., 1993) . TMV-MP as well as Sb4, Sb5 and Sb6 were clearly phosphorylated in both hosts (Figs. 2B, C, lanes TMV-MP, Sb4, Sb5 and Sb6), and, as expected, the level of phosphorylation was significantly lower in Sb4, Sb5, and Sb6 proteins than in TMV-MP (Table 1) . In contrast, Sb9 and Del7 proteins were barely or not at all phosphorylated by the cell wall-associated kinase activity (Figs. 2B, C, lanes Sb9, Del7, Table 1 ). Together, these data indicate that TMV-MP residues Ser 258, Thr 261, and Ser 265 represent the major carboxyterminal phosphorylation sites recognized by the cell wall-associated kinase activity in N. clevelandii and N. glutinosa.
To explore whether the cell wall associated kinase activity would also phosphorylate other viral MPs, we tested the functionally related movement protein of Cucumber mosaic virus, CMV3a. CMV3a is barely phosphorylated by cell wall enriched fractions derived from hosts N. benthamiana, N. clevelandii, N. tabacum, and N. glutinosa (compare Fig. 2D , lanes CMV3a and TMV-MP) suggesting that the cell wall-associated kinase activity does not efficiently recognize the CMV3a protein and might be selective for TMV-MP.
Cell-to-cell transport of TMV-MP phosphorylation mutants is host dependent
So far, the effect of carboxyterminal phosphorylation on TMV-MP transport function has been evaluated by assaying gating and viral infectivity in hosts N. tabacum and N.
benthamiana. Here, we analyze the effect of carboxyterminal phosphorylation on cell-to-cell movement of TMV-MP itself in four hosts, N. benthamiana, N. tabacum, N. clevelandii, and N. glutinosa. Phosphorylation mimicking mutant Sb9, non-phosphorylatable deletion mutant Del7 and wild type TMV-MP were fused to GFP (Fig. 1) and biolistically delivered into single epidermal cells of mature leaves. Upon transient expression, cell-to-cell movement of the GFP fusion proteins was evaluated by confocal microscopy on the first, second, and third day after bombardment. Movement manifested as small cell wall associated puncta in cells next to the expressing cell (Crawford and Zambryski, 2001; Kotlizky et al., 2001 ) (see also (Fig. 3) . To evaluate the level of non-specific, diffusion based cell-tocell movement, intercellular transport of GFP:GFP, a protein nearly identical in molecular mass to the TMV-MP:GFP (mutant) proteins, was measured (Fig. 3) .
In N. benthamiana (Fig. 3A) , as well as in N. clevelandii (Fig. 3B) , proteins TMV-MP:GFP, Del7:GFP and Sb9:GFP were movement competent as compared to GFP:GFP, albeit with different time courses and frequency. For example, in N. benthamiana significant protein movement was already observable at day 1 (Fig. 3A) after bombardment, whereas in N. clevelandii onset of movement became apparent only after 2 days (Fig. 3B) . Also, in N. benthamiana, the movement frequency was generally higher than in N. clevelandii, in particular Del7:GFP showed movement in up to 79.1% of expressing cells in N. benthamiana (Fig. 3A , day 3) but only in 45.8% of expressing cells in N. clevelandii (Fig. 3B, day 3) .
In N. glutinosa, TMV-MP:GFP and Sb9:GFP were both movement competent, even though Sb9:GFP reached significant movement competence only at day 3 (Fig. 3C) . Interestingly, movement frequency of non-phosphorylatable mutant Del7:GFP was close to background level, indicating that the carboxyterminus and/or phosphorylation may be required for efficient intercellular protein transport of TMV-MP in N. glutinosa. To test whether these results would be reflected in the context of the virus, we compared growth of local lesions in N. glutinosa plants infected with wild type TMV or TMV encoding Sb9 or C35, a TMV-MP mutant lacking 35 carboxyterminal amino acids (Boyko et al., 2000a (Boyko et al., , 2000b . Opposite half leaves were inoculated with TMV RNA produced from the various constructs. Both wild type TMV and Sb9 TMV produced numerous lesions that increased in size at a comparable rate, indicating that mutant Sb9 is competent to support viral movement in N. glutinosa (Fig. 4) . In contrast, local lesion formation induced by C35 TMV was clearly compromised resulting in only few local lesions per half leaf with a constantly small size of less than 1 mm diameter during the observation period (Fig. 4) . Thus, results obtained in the In N. tabacum, both wild type TMV-MP:GFP and Del7:GFP were quite similar in their transport competence with a maximal movement frequency of about 34%. In contrast, cell-to-cell transport of phosphorylation mimicking mutant Sb9:GFP was reduced to nearly background levels ( Fig. 3D ) implying that phosphorylation negatively regulates TMV-MP cell-to-cell transport in N. tabacum.
In summary, TMV-MP:GFP is competent for cell-to-cell movement in all tested TMV host plants with the highest movement frequency observed in N. benthamiana, consistent with the known high competence of this host to support cell-to-cell transport and viral movement (Tepfer, 2002; Waigmann et al., 2000) . Non-phosphorylatable mutant Del7:GFP is movement competent in N. tabacum, N. benthamiana and N. clevelandii, indicating that carboxyterminal phosphorylation is not required for cellto-cell movement of TMV-MP in those hosts. In contrast, the presence of the carboxyterminus and/or carboxyterminal phosphorylation of TMV-MP is required in N. glutinosa for efficient movement. Phosphorylation mimicking mutant Sb9:GFP is transport competent in hosts N. benthamiana, N. clevelandii and N. glutinosa, but is severely impaired in movement in host N. tabacum, indicating that in this host phosphorylation negatively regulates the TMV-MP's capacity to move itself between cells. These results are consistent with previous studies demonstrating that Sb9, although fully functional in host N. benthamiana, cannot increase plasmodesmal SEL or support TMV movement in N. tabacum . Thus, within the panel of tested host plants, the phosphorylation mediated inactivation mechanism of TMV-MP transport function seems to be limited to host N. tabacum.
Cell-to-cell movement of TMV-MP is correlated to subcellular localization
When TMV-MP(mutant):GFP was expressed in leaf tissue, we observed several clearly distinguishable intracellular localization patterns. The relation between those intracellular localization patterns and cell-to-cell movement was evaluated by confocal microscopy of 120-150 TMV-MP:GFP expressing cells per host. Three patterns were distinguishable: (i) small regularly spaced cortical puncta that have been shown to associate with ER ( Fig. 5A , bER patternQ; (Gillespie et al., 2002; Heinlein et al., 1998; Beachy, 1999, 2000; Reichel and Beachy, 1998) . (ii) Cell wall-associated puncta that represent localization to plasmodesmata (Fig. 5C , bPD patternQ) (Crawford and Zambryski, 2000; Ding et al., 1992; Kotlizky et al., 2001; Meshi et al., 1987; Oparka et al., 1997) . (iii) An extensive filamentous network that occurs frequently in conjunction with large cortical bodies and cell wall associated puncta (Fig. 5B , bMT patternQ). The filamentous network has been previously identified as TMV-MP associated with microtubules (Boyko et al., 2000a; Heinlein et al., 1995; Mas and Beachy, 2000; McLean et al., 1995) . For each of these TMV-MP:GFP localization patterns, the percentage of cells with movement was calculated (Table 2 ). In all tested hosts, TMV-MP:GFP localized in an ER pattern was barely or not at all associated with movement to neighboring cells (Table 2 ). In contrast, cells expressing TMV-MP:GFP in a PD pattern were highly associated with cell-to-cell movement (86.4% for N. benthamiana, 70.4% for N. clevelandii, 72.2% for N. glutinosa, 67.3% for N. tabacum; Table 2 ). Cells expressing TMV-MP:GFP in a MT pattern showed also movement, but to a lesser extent (52.9% for N. benthamiana, 16.1% for N. clevelandii, 16.6% for N. glutinosa, 36.8% for N. tabacum; Table 2 ). Given that localization of TMV-MP to PD is observed in both expression patterns connected to movement (PD and MT pattern) accumulation of TMV-MP at PD is likely a major parameter required for, or at least indicative of, movement. Interestingly, cell-to-cell movement frequency is considerably reduced if TMV-MP localizes both at PD and microtubules (MT pattern) as compared to PD localization alone (PD pattern). The lack of cell-to-cell movement for cells with TMV-MP:GFP in an ER pattern could either indicate that ER association serves a function independent from movement or that ER association represents an early stage of the TMV-MP:GFP's journey towards the cell periphery, where movement is not yet observable.
Time-dependent quantitative evaluation of subcellular distribution and cell-to-cell movement
To further explore the significance of TMV-MP:GFP subcellular expression patterns for cell-to-cell movement, time-dependent changes in subcellular distribution and cellto-cell movement were analyzed in a larger number of cells. For each pattern, the percentage of TMV-MP:GFP expressing cells was calculated and assembled into a bar graph termed bmovement profileQ (Fig. 6A) . The percentage of cells with TMV-MP:GFP in an ER pattern is represented by black bars, the percentage of cells with MT pattern by hatched bars and the percentage of cells with PD pattern by grey bars. In addition, for each pattern the fraction of cells with movement is presented by overlapping white bars (Fig. 6A) .
In N. tabacum, the percentage of cells with an ER associated TMV-MP:GFP expression pattern decreased over time from 68.5% on day 1 to 41.3% on day 3 (Figs. 6A, B) . Conversely, the percentage of cells with a plasmodesmal expression pattern of TMV-MP:GFP increased steadily from 17.5% at day 1 to 44.4% at day 3 (Figs. 6A, B) . Cells with TMV-MP:GFP in an MT expression pattern constituted the smallest fraction: starting from 9.8% at day 1 this fraction increased to 17.1% at day 2 and decreased again to 11.1% at day 3 (Figs. 6A, B) . Thus, in a collection of cells, a timedependent change from cells with TMV-MP:GFP in an ERassociated pattern towards cells with TMV-MP:GFP in a PD pattern occurs.
In line with our initial study in four hosts (Table 2) , cells expressing TMV-MP:GFP in a PD pattern contributed most highly to movement, whereas those with an MT pattern contributed only a relatively small amount, and cells expressing TMV-MP:GFP in an ER-associated pattern contributed negligible amounts of movement (Fig. 6A) . Since cell-to-cell movement is primarily connected with cells expressing TMV-MP:GFP in a PD pattern this subset of cells is most relevant for intercellular protein transport. Therefore, we suggest that cell-to-cell movement can be characterized by two major parameters: (i) first, by calculating the frequency of cells with TMV-MP:GFP successfully targeted to plasmodesmata. This parameter, called the targeting frequency, is defined by the percentage of cells with PD pattern (targeting frequency = 100 Â n PD pattern / n total where n PD pattern is the number of cells with a PD pattern, and n total is the number of cells analyzed).
(ii) Second, by calculating the frequency of cells where TMV-MP:GFP moves through plasmodesmata once it has been successfully targeted. This parameter is called the translocation frequency (translocation frequency = 100 Â n+ PD pattern / n PD pattern , where n+ PD pattern is the number of movement positive cells with TMV-MP:GFP in a PD pattern). In addition to information about targeting and translocation frequency, the movement profile also comprehensively depicts the subcellular distribution of TMV-MP:GFP. Thus, movement profiles constitute a useful tool to compare transport activity and subcellular distribution of various TMV-MP:GFP mutants. In a next step, we used these profiles to compare protein transport activity of carboxyterminal phosphorylation mutants of TMV-MP in N. tabacum.
Mimicking carboxyterminal phosphorylation of TMV-MP reveals differential effects of individual phosphorylation sites on cell-to-cell movement in N. tabacum N. tabacum was the only host where mimicking phosphorylation at all three carboxyterminal sites had a negative effect on cell-to-cell movement. Therefore, we chose this host for further studies. Evidence from other systems suggests that different functions can be attributed to individual sites in a multiple phosphorylation site domain thus enabling the integration of several effects within a single factor (for review, see (Cohen, 2000; Holmberg et al., 2002) . Conceivably, the three phosphorylation sites in the carboxyterminal phosphorylation domain of TMV-MP might specify different functions which might be revealed by analyzing a panel of mutants mimicking phosphorylation at one individual site, or at two sites.
In this context, it was important to obtain information on the level of TMV-MP phosphorylation introduced by endogenous kinase activity. Assuming that a significant fraction of TMV-MP molecules is phosphorylated by the endogenous kinase activity, transport activity of TMV-MP:GFP should be close to that of Sb9:GFP. However, in contrast to this expectation, TMV-MP:GFP movement was similar or even slightly higher than that of non-phosphorylatable deletion mutant Del7:GFP (Fig. 3D) , suggesting that during the transient expression assay endogenous carboxyterminal MP phosphorylation occurs at a very low level or not at all in N. tabacum. We have further tested this hypothesis by directly comparing the cell-to-cell movement activity of alanine substitution mutant TMV-MP-A 258 A 261 D 265 :GFP with mutant TMV-MP-D 265 :GFP where the sites corresponding to the Ala mutations were left unchanged. If endogenous phosphorylation does not take place at significant levels, ideally we would expect TMV-MP-D 265 :GFP and TMV-MP-A 258 A 261 D 265 :GFP to be equally active. Interestingly, cell-to-cell movement of TMV-MP-D 265 :GFP was even higher than that of its alanine-substituted counterpart, again suggesting that endogenous phosphorylation did not occur at significant levels (Fig. 7A) . Furthermore, phosphorylation mutant Sb13 with all three phosphorylation sites replaced by alanine (described in formerly also named Sb8 (Citovsky et al., 1993) ) was found to be completely inactivated (Fig. 7A) , even though the expectation would be that this mutant should be as active as wild type TMV-MP. Interestingly, Sb13 was also inactive in other tested hosts including N. benthamiana (Trutnyeva and Waigmann, data not shown). Since N. benthamiana is highly transport competent for both phosphorylation mimicking and nonphosphorylatable deletion mutants of TMV-MP, lack of activity of Sb13 is likely not a specific effect but primarily due to misfolding of the protein. Overall, these findings indicate that carboxyterminal phosphorylation by the endogenous kinase does not occur at significant levels, and that the introduction of alanines at the carboxyterminal phosphorylation site is detrimental for transport activity, potentially by interfering with proper protein folding.
Therefore, we generated a complete series of single and double site phosphorylation mimicking mutants which did not contain alanine to repress phosphorylation but retained their wild type serine/threonine residues. In mutants TMV-MP-D 258 :GFP, TMV-MP-D 261 :GFP and TMV-MP-D 265 :GFP one phosphorylation site was replaced by aspartate (D) and the other two sites were left unchanged (Fig. 1) (Fig. 1) .
All mutants were transiently expressed in leaf tissue cells of N. tabacum and their movement frequency was determined (Figs. 7B, C) . Single phosphorylation site mutants had lower overall movement frequency than wild type TMV-MP:GFP at the first and second day after bombardment, but a similar or even higher movement frequency at the third day: TMV-MP-D 258 :GFP reached 67%, TMV-MP-D 265 :GFP 55.9%, and TMV-MP-D 261 :GFP 28.6% movement frequency, compared to 31.6% for TMV-MP:GFP (Fig. 7B ). In the case of mutants mimicking phosphorylation at two sites, the picture was opposite: two mutants, TMV-MP-D 261 D 265 :GFP and TMV-MP-D 258 D 265 :GFP, showed lower movement frequency than TMV-MP:GFP at all time points; mutant TMV-MP-D 261 D 265 :GFP was even close to or at background level specified by GFP:GFP cell-to-cell diffusion (Fig. 7C) . Only mutant TMV-MP-D 258 D 261 :GFP showed enhanced movement at day 3 as compared to TMV-MP:GFP and reached a maximal movement frequency of 51.3% (Fig. 7C) . Thus, overall, all single site phosphorylation mimicking mutants are movement competent, two mutants, TMV-MP-D 258 :GFP and TMV-MP-D 265 :GFP, are even improved in maximal cell-to-cell movement frequency, although with reduced kinetics. Only upon mimicking phosphorylation at two sites, cell-to-cell movement may be reduced or even abolished, similar to mimicking all three phosphorylation sites in mutant Sb9:GFP.
To gain information on causes underlying the differences in cell-to-cell transport, movement profiles were generated for those mutants that differed most from TMV-MP:GFP, namely TMV-MP-D 258 :GFP and TMV-MP-D 265 :GFP, whose maximal cell-to-cell movement was approximately twice that of TMV-MP:GFP, and TMV-MP-D 261 D 265 :GFP and Sb13:GFP, whose movement was strongly reduced (Figs. 7A-C) . Single site phosphorylation mimicking mutants TMV-MP-D 258 :GFP and TMV-MP-D 265 :GFP gave a relatively similar picture, so that only the movement profile for TMV-MP-D 258 :GFP is presented here. The percentage of cells with ER pattern was very low (0.0-7.8%; Fig. 7D ) compared to TMV-MP:GFP (41.3-68.5%; Fig. 6A ) whereas a strongly increased percentage of cells with MT localized fusion protein was observed, ranging from 90.4% to 32.8% as compared to 17.1-9.8% for TMV-MP:GFP (Fig. 7D, compare to Fig. 6A) . Interestingly, the MT pattern was mixed with ER-associated puncta, which (Table 3 ; Fig. 7D ). Overall, mimicking phosphorylation at serine 258 (Fig. 7D) or serine 265 (data not shown) reduced the ability of TMV-MP to stably accumulate at ER-associated puncta and promoted a switch from MT+ ER pattern to PD pattern. In addition, translocation frequency as compared to TMV-MP:GFP was also increased at day 3 (97.3% for TMV-MP-D 258 :GFP, 90.5% for TMV-MP-D 265 :GFP vs. 71.2% for TMV-MP:GFP; Table 3 ).
Severe reduction of cell-to-cell movement of TMV-MP-D 261 D 265 :GFP was characterized by a very low level of translocation through PD with translocation frequency ranging from 0-27.2% compared to 56-85.4% for TMV-MP:GFP (Fig. 7E, (Fig. 7E, Table 3 ).
Mutant Sb13:GFP, where all three phosphorylation sites were replaced with alanine, showed very low overall movement frequency (Fig. 7A) . Subcellular distribution of Sb13:GFP was characterized by continuous high percentage of cells with ER pattern (81-84.2%), nearly complete absence of MT pattern (maximal 3.7%) and low targeting to PD (4.8-14% Fig. 7F ; Table 3 ). Despite the low targeting frequency, PD localized Sb13:GFP seems to be able to translocate quite efficiently through plasmodesmata, since up to 50.5% of cells with PD localization showed movement (Fig. 7F, Table 3 ). Overall, Sb13:GFP fails to efficiently target PD and appears to be trapped at ER-associated sites, which may be due to partial misfolding of the protein caused by the mutations to alanine.
Interestingly, targeting frequency of transport incompetent mutants Sb13:GFP and TMV-MP-D 261 D 265 :GFP to PD decreased continually with time, whereas it increased for active proteins TMV-MP:GFP and single site phosphorylation mutant TMV-MP-D 258 :GFP (compare Figs. 7E, F to 6 and 7D); potentially, inactive mutants are subject to increased degradation once they are accumulated at PD.
Discussion
TMV-MP is phosphorylated in vitro and in vivo at carboxyterminal residues serine 258, threonine 261 and serine 265 in TMV host plants N. benthamiana and N. tabacum by an endogenous cell wall associated kinase (Citovsky et al., 1993; Waigmann et al., 2000) which might share features with CK2 like kinases (Karpova et al., 2002) . Since the carboxyterminal 55 amino acids of TMV-MP encompassing the complete phosphorylation site are dispensable for TMV spread in N. tabacum and N. benthamiana (Berna et al., 1991; Boyko et al., 2000b; Gafny et al., 1992) , carboxyterminal phosphorylation is clearly not essentially required for TMV-MP transport function in those hosts. Instead, a TMV-MP mutant mimicking carboxyterminal phosphorylation showed severely reduced viral spread and ability to gate mesophyll plasmodesmata in host N. tabacum, but not in the more promiscuous host N. benthamiana suggesting that carboxyterminal phosphorylation may represent a host dependent inactivation mechanism for TMV-MP gating activity, one of the hallmark functions of TMV-MP .
Here, we explore the effect of carboxyterminal phosphorylation on cell-to-cell transport of TMV-MP itself, one of the other major functions of TMV-MP. To expand knowledge on the host dependant aspect, four host plants were included in this study: three systemic hosts, N. benthamiana, N. clevelandii, and N. tabacum, and one 100 Â n PD pattern / n total , where n PD pattern -number of cells with fusion protein localized in PD pattern, n total -total number of analyzed cells. b 100 Â n+ PD pattern / n PD pattern , where n+ PD pattern -number of movement positive cells with fusion protein localized in PD pattern, n PD pattern -number of cells with fusion protein localized in PD pattern. c 100 Â n+ / n total , where n+ -number of movement positive cells (independent from pattern), n total -total number of analyzed cells. local lesion host, N. glutinosa. First, we demonstrate that an endogenous kinase activity phosphorylating TMV-MP with the same site specificity is present in hosts N. clevelandii and N. glutinosa. In contrast to TMV-MP, the functionally related CMV3a-MP, known to be phosphorylated in transgenic tobacco plants at one or more as yet unidentified serine residues (Matsushita et al., 2002) , was barely phosphorylated by the TMV-MP phosphorylating kinase activity. Potentially, phosphorylation of CMV3a-MP in vivo is performed by another kinase or the purified CMV3a-MP protein may not be appropriately folded for in vitro phosphorylation. Interestingly, TMV-MP carboxyterminal phosphorylation was not observed in Arabidopsis (Hughes et al., 1995) , suggesting that the corresponding kinase activity is not conserved throughout the plant kingdom but might be limited to Nicotiana and related species.
Next, the effect of carboxyterminal phosphorylation on intercellular transport of the TMV-MP protein itself was evaluated by analyzing cell-to-cell transport of TMV-MP, non-phosphorylatable deletion mutant Del7, and phosphorylation mimicking mutant Sb9 in all four hosts. Sb9 was transport competent in all hosts except N. tabacum, indicating that TMV-MP intercellular protein transport is negatively regulated by phosphorylation in a host dependant fashion. These results are in agreement with previous studies showing that Sb9 is able to gate plasmodesmata and support viral spread in N. benthamiana, but not in N. tabacum . Carboxyterminal phosphorylation of TMV-MP was suggested to represent an inactivation mechanism of MP function designed to improve survival of the host (Citovsky et al., 1993; Waigmann et al., 2000) . Since TMV-MP transport activity is downregulated in only one of the tested hosts, the mechanism of MP inactivation by carboxyterminal phosphorylation is likely not widely spread but may be limited to one or few hosts.
Non phosphorylatable deletion mutant Del7, lacking 43 carboxyterminal amino acids, was active in cell-to-cell transport in all hosts except in N. glutinosa. There, Del7 protein as well as a viral construct harboring a truncated TMV-MP mutant lacking 35 carboxyterminal amino acids were severely reduced in movement compared to wild type TMV-MP (Figs. 3C, 4) suggesting that the carboxyterminus and/or carboxyterminal phosphorylation is required for efficient cell-to-cell transport through plasmodesmata in this host. This contrasts the situation in N. benthamiana, N. clevelandii, and N. tabacum, where the carboxyterminal region of TMV-MP is completely dispensable for its movement. These data are supported by previous experiments in the context of the virus demonstrating that TMV-MP carboxyterminus is not required for viral spread in hosts N. benthamiana and N. tabacum (Boyko et al., 2000b; Gafny et al., 1992) . That such a large region can be removed without incriminating protein activity might be taken as evidence for a regulatory function of this domain, as has been suggested for other proteins (Cornell et al., 1995) . Indeed, structural (Brill et al., 2000) and bioinformatic (Melcher, 2000) studies pinpoint the carboxyterminus as a flexible non-structured tail suggested to be well suited for a regulatory function (Melcher, 2000) .
Unexpectedly, our data suggest that in the context and time frame of the bombardment assay, carboxyterminal phosphorylation of the transiently expressed TMV-MP by the endogenous kinase activity does not play a significant role in N. tabacum. This conclusion is primarily based on the observation that TMV-MP is as active in transport as non-phosphorylatable mutant Del7 and much more active than phosphorylation mimicking mutant Sb9. These findings contrast previous studies clearly showing TMV-MP phosphorylation in vivo in transgenic plants and during viral infection . However, in those studies TMV-MP was expressed over considerably longer times (6 weeks in transgenic plants, 1 week during viral infection), which could result in a higher degree of phosphorylation. For example, if carboxyterminal phosphorylation operates only on a fraction of MP molecules that pass through PD, TMV-MP might have to move through several cells to acquire a substantial degree of phosphorylation. Since in the bombardment assay detectable movement is generally limited from the expressing to neighboring cells, TMV-MP has passed only once through a cell wall, and therefore only a small fraction of transported TMV-MP molecules might become phosphorylated. Moreover, the majority of transiently expressed TMV-MP is localized within the expressing cell, has not yet been in contact with the cell wall associated kinase, and is thus not expected to be phosphorylated at the carboxyterminus. Thus, endogenous phosphorylation is most likely not relevant in the bombardment setting. In line, when we tried to evaluate endogenous phosphorylation of TMV-MP transiently expressed in the context of the bombardment assay with anti-phospho threonine and anti-phospho serine antibodies, we could not detect a positive signal (data not shown). It should be noted that we cannot completely exclude that this negative result is due to lack of sensitivity, since in a bombarded area, only a small fraction of cells express the TMV-MP.
Further studies relying on repression of endogenous phosphorylation by the introduction of alanines at the carboxyterminal phosphorylation sites did also not lead to enhanced transport activity, just the opposite was the case: Ala containing mutants were considerably less active than their counterparts, containing wild type Ser/Thr residues, indicating that the introduction of alanines was detrimental for activity. In fact, replacement of all three phosphorylation sites with Ala (Sb13:GFP) led to a movement incompetent mutant (Fig. 7A) . Loss of movement competence was primarily based on a failure to target to plasmodesmata, since Sb13:GFP was nearly exclusively associated to ER during the whole observation time (Fig. 7F ). At present, we assume that alanines at the carboxyterminus interfere with proper protein folding, thus partially inactivating the protein.
N. tabacum, the only host where mimicking phosphorylation exerted a negative effect on TMV-MP transport activity, was chosen for a detailed mechanistic study on the effect of individual carboxyterminal phosphorylation sites. As a prerequisite to compare the movement activity of TMV-MP with that of its phosphorylation mutants, the intraand intercellular transport process was analyzed. TMV-MP localized to three main subcellular patterns (Fig. 5, Table 2 ): to the ER pattern, the MT pattern, and to the PD pattern. Similar patterns have been reported for TMV-MP (mutants) produced during viral infection, (Boyko et al., 2000a (Boyko et al., , 2000b and patterns resembling MT and PD pattern have been reported for transiently expressed TMV-MP in N. benthamiana (Crawford and Zambryski, 2001; Kotlizky et al., 2001 ). Intercellular protein transport was strongly affected by subcellular distribution of TMV-MP in the expressing cell and most frequently observed for TMV-MP localized in a PD pattern, less common for cells with TMV-MP in a MT pattern, and barely or not at all observed for cells with TMV-MP in an ER pattern in the expressing cell (Table 2, Fig. 6 ). Even though accumulation of TMV-MP in a PD pattern is most highly connected to cell-to-cell movement, it is not sufficient, since not all of the cells with TMV-MP in a PD pattern show cell-to-cell movement (Table 2 , Fig. 6A ). Based on these observations, we used two easily determinable parameters to compare the cell-tocell movement capacity of TMV-MP and its phosphorylation mutants: (i) targeting frequency to plasmodesmata, reflected by the percentage of cells with TMV-MP in a PD pattern, (ii) translocation frequency through plasmodesmata, reflected by the percentage of movement positive cells among cells with TMV-MP in a PD pattern.
The movement profile for TMV-MP suggests a chronological order of the three localization patterns. ER localization of TMV-MP:GFP is initially the most frequent pattern and decreases over time, whereas the frequency of cells with PD pattern increases continually during the observation time (Fig. 6) . Taken together, results are consistent with the previously suggested idea of TMV-MP undergoing a targeting process from the ER, perhaps via microtubules, to plasmodesmata (Heinlein, 2002a; Lazarowitz and Beachy, 1999) . However, it cannot be excluded that each subcellular localization pattern is established by a fresh set of TMV-MP molecules, following degradation of TMV-MP molecules localized in the previous pattern. This latter possibility is in line with evidence suggesting that microtubular association serves a non-movement-related function, for example, degradation of TMV-MP (Gillespie et al., 2002; Kawakami et al., 2004; Kragler et al., 2003; Mas and Beachy, 1999; Padgett et al., 1996; Reichel and Beachy, 2000) .
Previously, the functional impact of phosphorylation has been analyzed by mimicking phosphorylation at all three carboxyterminal sites . However, multisite phosphorylation is known to provide a means for sophisticated, differential regulation of protein function enabling several effects to operate within a single protein (for reviews, see Cohen, 2000; Holmberg et al., 2002) . Indeed, when cell-to-cell transport activity of a panel of TMV-MP mutants mimicking phosphorylation at single or double sites was examined, a diversity of effects became apparent. A number of phosphorylation mimicking mutants were clearly movement competent, in particular those mimicking phosphorylation at serine 258, at serine 265, or at serine 258/threonine 261 who reached an even higher cell-to-cell movement frequency at day 3 than wild type TMV-MP (Figs. 7B, C, Table 3 ). Mutant TMV-MP-D 258 :GFP, mimicking phosphorylation at serine 258 was further analyzed by movement profile. It was characterized by reduced ER pattern and an initially high percentage of cells with an unusual mixture of MT and ER pattern which drastically decreased during the observation time, concurrent with an increase of cells with PD pattern (Fig. 7D) . A very similar movement profile was observed for mutant TMV-MP-D 265 :GFP (data not shown). Potentially, mimicking phosphorylation at those single sites prevents accumulation of TMV-MP in an ER pattern by promoting transfer onto MT and then to PD. In addition, increased movement frequency at day 3 depends on significantly enhanced translocation frequency (Table 3) . Only when phosphorylation was mimicked at two or three sites, a significant reduction in overall cell-to-cell movement was observed. This effect was most pronounced when phosphorylation was mimicked at Thr 261 and Ser 265, which resulted in almost complete loss of movement capacity (Fig. 7C) . Subcellular distribution differed from that of TMV-MP primarily in two points: the percentage of cells with TMV-MP-D 261 D 265 in a PD pattern did not continuously increase over time but rather decreased and an unusually high percentage of cells with MT pattern was observed. Together, these two factors contributed to a significantly reduced targeting frequency at later time points. In addition, a major reduction in translocation frequency took place (Fig. 7E, Table 3 ). Overall, our results indicate that differential phosphorylation prominently influences subcellular distribution and targeting to PD as well as the TMV-MP's capacity to travel through plasmodesmata.
The differential effect of phosphorylation at individual sites suggests that carboxyterminal phosphorylation might occur in a sequential manner in N. tabacum: first, phosphorylation might take place at a single site, such as Ser 258 or Ser 265 resulting in increased frequency of cell-tocell movement of TMV-MP transport complexes to neighboring cells, thereby ensuring efficient viral transport. Only thereafter, when viral movement has already taken place, further phosphorylation events at a second or third carboxyterminal site might inactivate TMV-MP transport function. Sequential phosphorylation may therefore be a mechanism to ensure that phosphorylation mediated inactivation of TMV-MP transport function does not compromise viral spread in N. tabacum. In addition, phosphorylation of TMV-MP was implicated in converting viral RNA-MP complexes from a non-translatable into a translatable form (Karpova et al., 1997 (Karpova et al., , 1999 . Thus, the movement incompetent double or triple phosphorylated TMV-MP might serve a functional role in providing translatability to viral RNA-MP complexes.
Since N. tabacum is the only known host where mimicking phosphorylation resulted in downregulation of TMV-MP transport function, the model of sequential phosphorylation is at present limited to this host. However, if in future studies other hosts with a negative regulatory function of TMV-MP carboxyterminal phosphorylation are identified, the model might be expanded to these hosts.
Taken together, this study supports the hypothesis that both TMV and the N. tabacum host benefit from carboxyterminal phosphorylation of TMV-MP. For N. tabacum, phosphorylation is a means to limit the negative effects of TMV infection, whereas the virus might utilize sequential carboxyterminal phosphorylation to first promote its own transport and then switch to replication and translation of the viral genome.
Materials and methods
Constructs for transient expression of TMV-MP (mutant):GFP fusion proteins
pRTL-Del7:GFP, pRTL-Sb13:GFP, pRTL-Sb9:GFP: By a PCR-based approach, fragments Del7, Sb13 and Sb9 were amplified from vectors pet-Del7, (Citovsky et al., 1990) petSb8 or pet-Sb9 (Citovsky et al., 1993) with BsaI site containing primers MP-start (5V-ccaggtctcacatggctctagttgttaaagg-3V) and BackDel7 (5V-cggttccatgggagaccctttccctttgcggac-3V), MPstart and BackSb8 (5V-cggttccatgggagacccaaagctatccgcttcgg-3V), or MP-start and BackSb9 (5V-cggttccatgggagacccaaacgaatcatcttcgg-3V), respectively. PCR fragments Del7, Sb13 and Sb9 were purified (Quantum Prep Freeze'N Squeeze DNA Gel Extraction Spin Columns, Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) and subcloned into vector PCR2.1-TOPO (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Del7, Sb13 and Sb9 fragments were then released by digestion with BsaI and ligated to NcoI digested vector pRTL-GFP (McLean et al., 1995) containing the 35S promoter to generate pRTL-Del7:GFP, pRTLSb13:GFP and pRTL-Sb9:GFP.
pZY-GFP:GFP: A fragment containing GFP and a 10 amino acid alanine linker was released by BamHI digestion from plasmid pZY-260 and then ligated to BamHI digested pZY-226-12, (Kragler et al., 2003) containing the 35S promoter and a GFP moiety. The resulting plasmid pZY-GFP:GFP expresses a GFP:GFP fusion protein with the GFP moieties separated by an alanine linker to facilitate proper folding.
Single and double site phosphorylation mimicking mutants: In the first step, fragments composed of the carboxyterminus of TMV-MP, containing the appropriate mutations, and the amino terminus of GFP were generated by PCR. A fragment containing point mutation Ser258Asp was generated by amplifying pRTL-TMV-MP:GFP (McLean et al., 1995) with primers ClaIAsp258 (5V-ttaatcgatgatgatgacgaggct-3V) and GFP-BalI (5V-gtgttggccaaggaacagg-3V). A fragment containing point mutation Thr261Asp was amplified from pRTL-TMV-MP:GFP using primer ClaIAsp261 (5V-ttaatcgatgatgattcggaggctgatgtcgcc-3V) and GFP-BalI primer. A fragment containing point mutation Ser265Asp was amplified from pRTL-TMV-MP-D 258 D 265 :GFP using primers ClaISer258 (5V-ttaactgatgatgattcggaggct-3V) and GFPBalI. Similarly, a fragment containing point mutations Ser258Asp/Thr261Asp was amplified from pRTL-TMV-MP-D 261 :GFP using primers ClaIAsp258 and GFP-BalI.
A fragment composed of the carboxyterminus of TMV-MP with point mutations Thr261Asp/Ser265Asp and the aminoterminus of GFP was generated by amplifying pRTL-Sb9:GFP with primers ClaISer258 and GFP-BalI. A fragment containing point mutations Ser258Asp/Ser265Asp was amplified from pRTL-Sb9:GFP using primer Cla1Asp258Thr261 (5V-ttaatcgatgatgatgacgaggctactgtcgcc-3V) and GFP-BalI primer.
A fragment containing point mutation Ser258Ala/ Thr261Ala/Ser265Asp was generated by amplifying pRTL-Sb9:GFP with primers A258A261 (5V-ttaatcgatgatgatgcggaggctgctgtcgcc-3V) and GFP-BalI.
In the second step, fragments were restricted with ClaI (Fig. 1) . The sequence of all constructs was verified by dideoxynucleotide sequencing.
Expression of MP (mutant) proteins in E. coli TMV-MP, Sb9, Sb4, Sb5, Sb6, Del7 and CMV3a-MP were expressed in E. coli and purified as described (Citovsky et al., 1990) . To verify purification, MP (mutants) were resolved on 12% SDS-PAGE and stained with Coomassie brilliant blue R-250. Generation of expression constructs for TMV-MP, Sb9, Sb4, Sb5, Sb6 and Del7 and CMV 3a-MP were described previously (Citovsky et al., 1993; Li and Palukaitis, 1996) .
Plant cell wall fractions
Cell wall fractions were prepared as described (Citovsky et al., 1993) . Briefly, fresh plant tissue derived from mature leaves of wild-type N. tabacum, N. benthamiana, N. clevelandii, or N. glutinosa plants was frozen in liquid nitrogen, subsequently ground to a fine powder and homogenized at 4 8C in one volume of buffer H (0.1 M N-(2-hydroxyethyl)piperazine-NV-(2-ethanesulfonic acid) (HEPES) pH 7.4, 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, 5 mM dithiothreitol, 1 mM phenylmethane sulfonyl fluoride, 1 mM leupeptin, 1 mM pepstatin). These homogenates, which represented the total plant cell extract, were centrifuged (1000 Â g, 5 min at 4 8C) to give a crude cell wall pellet and supernatant. Cell walls were further purified by homogenization at 4 8C in 10 volumes of buffer H with 2% Triton X-100 and centrifugation. This procedure was repeated twice, followed by six washes (1000 Â g, 5 min at 4 8C) in buffer H with 2% Triton X-100 and two washes in buffer H without the detergent. The resulting white insoluble material was resuspended in 0.5 volumes of buffer H, quick-frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at À70 8C until use.
MP phosphorylation in vitro
Cell wall fractions (10 Ag protein in 25 Al buffer H) were mixed with 5 Al 10Â kinase buffer (0.5 M Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 50 mM MgCl 2 ) and 20 Al buffer H containing 2 Ag of MP or its derivatives. The reaction was started by addition of 5 ACi {g-32 P} ATP (3000 Ci/mmol), continued for 15 min at room temperature, and stopped with 50 Al loading buffer (75 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 9 M urea, 4.3% SDS, 7.5% g-mercaptoethanol). The phosphorylated protein was resolved on a 12% SDS-polyacrylamide gel and the level of phosphorylation was quantified by PhosphoImager. Note that for each host plant, all the MPs and their mutants were analyzed together and resolved on one gel; thus Del7 and Sb9 served as negative controls also for Plants, growth conditions and bombardment of Nicotiana plants N. benthamiana, N. clevelandii, N. glutinosa, and N. tabacum cv Turkish nn were used in the study. All plants were grown in a controlled environment at 22 8C with 16 h of light alternating with 8 h of darkness. For transient transformation of plant tissue by a hand held gene-gun (BioRad, Hercules, CA, USA), purified plasmid DNA was coated onto 1-Am gold particles in a concentration of 50 Ag DNA/25 mg gold according to instructions of the supplier (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). Whole plants were bombarded at the bottom side of mature leaves with a helium pressure of 250 psi. Typically, data from 3 to 5 independent bombardment events were pooled to obtain information on at least 60 cells per time point. For the generation of movement profiles, a part of bombarded leaf area was excised at day 1, 2 and 3 after bombardment, all the TMV-MP:GFP-expressing cells in that area were analyzed by confocal microscopy. In a preliminary experiment, we determined whether the number of expressing cells in a defined area remained constant during a 3-day time course. Since this was the case, we concluded that at each time point, we would analyze a subset of the same population of expressing cells. Generally, cells could be easily assigned to one of the three localization patterns. Cells with atypical or unclear subcellular localization patterns (usually less than 5% of expressing cells) were counted but are not represented in the movement profiles. Thus, in some movement profiles, the total percentage of cells does not add up to 100%. 
Statistical evaluation
Confocal analysis and image processing
At days 1, 2, and 3 after bombardment, a part of the bombarded area was excised from each leaf, and mounted for confocal scanning laser microscopy. Images were obtained with a TCS-SP confocal microscope (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany). GFP fluorescence was excited with the 488 laser line, and detected between 500 and 550 nm. Serial optical sections were acquired in 1 Am steps with a 40Â objective. Confocal stacks were then assembled into projections using software supplied by the manufacturer (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany).
Transcription of viral RNA, infection of N. glutinosa plants and local lesion measurements
For in vitro transcription, pTMV304 constructs harboring TMV cDNA encoding either Sb9 or wild type TMV-MP and plasmid pTf5-C233-nx2 (Boyko et al., 2000b) kindly provided by Dr. M. Heinlein) harboring TMV cDNA encoding C35, a TMV-MP mutant lacking the 35 carboxyterminal amino acids, were linearized with KpnI. Transcription was performed in 50Al volume as described (Chapman et al., 1992) . 10 Al of the transcription mixture were used to confirm quality and comparable amounts of RNA by SDS-agarose gel electrophoresis. The remaining transcription mixture was diluted 1:1 with inoculation buffer (50 mM Na-phosphate buffer, pH = 7, 1% Celite) and used directly for manual inoculation. Opposite half leaves were inoculated with viral RNA encoding either wild type TMV-MP, Sb9, or C35. For documentation of local lesion growth, 20-30 individual necrotic lesions were chosen for each construct and measured daily with a ruler and a magnifying glass.
